
KUWAIT: The Mutawa Alkazi Company,
the exclusive agent of GAC Motor in
Kuwait continues to succeed in its field, as
it has been presented with two prestigious
awards; Best Sales Performance and Best
Distributor. The awards were given during
an annual conference held by GAC Motor
for distributors in China, under the theme
“Together Stronger, Better Future,” which
brought together all its agents from around
the world.

Winning such awards reflects the trust
Mutawa Alkazi has earned from the GAC
Group, while confirming its great success in
enhancing the brand’s presence in the
Kuwaiti market and increasing the sales of
vehicles that fit all customer segments.

The annual event organized by GAC
comes as part of its commitment to
strengthen ties with distributors, who are
considered the focal point between GAC
Motor and customers in the market. The
event is held to reward record holders
throughout the year who promote the pres-

ence of the brand and achieving the highest
sales for all GAC models.

Mutawa Alkazi expressed its pride and
gratitude in winning these awards from
GAC Motor. The company added in a press
statement that the awards reflect the suc-
cess in keeping abreast of the brand’s
ambitions by enhancing its presence glob-
ally, while gaining customers’ confidence
due to its great line up of cars that cater to
all segments. 

Mutawa Alkazi reiterated its strategy of
constantly unveiling new models of GAC
Motor in Kuwait once unveiled in global
markets. This is in efforts to meet customers’
huge turnout on buying new models once
available in the local market. Moreover, the
company mentioned the lineup of GAC
Motor vehicles available at showrooms in
Kuwait, which include the GS4, GS7, GA4,
GS8, GS3 and GA8 models. Furthermore,
the company hopes that the number of vehi-
cles in the lineup reaches up to 20. 

Mutawa Alkazi’s team is ready to answer

any queries regarding choosing the best car
that meets customers’ requirements, while
giving the opportunity to test drive the
vehicle of their choice.

Furthermore, the company explained
that it provides customers with the best
prices, services and benefits at its show-
rooms, most notably the 11-year warranty
with open mileage, free traffic registration,
maintenance and warranty, as well as free
third-party insurance. Moreover, the com-
pany offers customers the best facilities
for buying their vehicles in collaboration
with several banks and financing compa-
nies in Kuwait.

The Mutawa Alkazi Company enjoys a
history spanning more than 61 years spent
on offering the best automotive technolo-
gy in the world. Through a constructive
partnership with the giant of China’s auto-
motive manufacturer, GAC Motor GAC is
distinguished by its outstanding innova-
tions, providing cars to suit all needs in
accordance with the latest specifications

and conditions in terms of quality and
advanced technology. 

The company revealed that several pro-
motions on GAC Motor cars are to be

unveiled soon, as part of their efforts to
reward loyal customers in the Kuwaiti mar-
ket to increase their appetite for GAC
Motor vehicles. 
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Sales Performance,’ ‘Best Distributor’ awards

Flydubai launches
flights to Sochi 
in Russia
KUWAIT: Dubai-based flydubai yesterday
has announced the start of flights to Sochi,
Russia. Flights between Dubai and Sochi will
operate twice a week, on Mondays and
Fridays, starting from 07 June 2019. flydubai
will be the first carrier to offer direct flights on
this route from the UAE and the GCC.

Commenting on the occasion, Ghaith Al-
Ghaith, Chief Executive Officer of flydubai,
said: “Russia is an important market for fly-
dubai and we are pleased to announce the
new direct flights to Sochi which will support
the growing flow of travel, trade and tourism
between the two countries. We remain com-
mitted to opening up previously underserved
markets and to providing more travel options
to fly to Dubai and beyond through one of the
world’s busiest travel hubs.”

Flydubai has been operating to the Russian
market since 2010 and offers passengers from
the UAE and the combined flydubai and
Emirates network, easier access to Moscow
and other major Russian cities like
Yekaterinburg.

Jeyhun Efendi, Senior Vice President,
Commercial Operations and E-commerce at
flydubai, added: “We are confident that our
high quality and reliable service and the con-
venience of these direct flights, together with
the recent changes in visa requirements for
Russians and UAE nationals visiting both
countries, will make this resort city located on
Russia’s Black Sea Coast a popular choice for
passengers.”

Sochi is one of the major touristic hubs in
Russia located on the Black Sea, popular for
its beaches, forests and Caucasus Mountains,

as well as for hosting the 2014 Winter
Olympics and being home to some of the best
facilities for winter sports. Earlier this year,
authorities of the UAE and the Russian
Federation announced a visa-free regime
between the countries for the respective
passport holders for the first 90 days upon
the arrival.  

Asiet Zhukova, Vice President of Tour
Operator Group WOWSOCHI, said: “The new
flydubai service offers travellers from the UAE
and around the world a more convenient
option to reach Sochi and get a chance to
explore this year long popular destination in
Russia. We are happy to be collaborating with
flydubai to start the new service and we are
sure this will contribute to the further growth
of tourism flows to Sochi.”

Business Class passengers enjoy a com-
fortable spacious seat, a choice of meals from
an internationally-inspired menu, a generous
checked baggage allowance and fast track
through immigration and security. They also
are offered a complimentary access to In-
Flight Entertainment (IFE) system, offering

over 1,000 hours of entertainment and more
than 150 films available in Russian on HD
touchscreens. Passengers in Economy are
offered comfortable RECARO seats and can
purchase an extra-legroom seat and light
snacks (or preorder hot meals prior to the
flight) and access to In-Flight entertainment.

Emirates will codeshare on this route and
for bookings under the codeshare Emirates
passengers will receive complimentary meals
and the Emirates checked baggage allowance
on flights operated by flydubai in Business and
Economy class.  The partnership between fly-
dubai and Emirates announced in 2017 has
expanded to meet increasing demand as pas-
sengers realize the benefits, such as access to
an expanded global network, the convenience
of travelling on a single ticket with seamless
point to point baggage handling, the alignment
of the frequent flyer program and a smooth
transfer during transit in Dubai. Flydubai oper-
ates flights to over 90 destinations in 47 coun-
tries, including popular routes among Russian
travellers, such as Dubai (UAE), Kathmandu
(Nepal) and Zanzibar (Tanzania).  

HYDERABAD: The world’s favorite
jeweller, Joyalukkas, with further expan-
sion in India inaugurated their brand-new
showroom in A S Rao Nagar, Hyderabad.
The showroom was inaugurated on 17th
April 2019 and Joyalukkas brand ambas-
sador iconic Bollywood star Kajol
Devgan inaugurated the showroom. Kajol
also unveiled the much-awaited Akshaya
Tritiya collections during her visit.

“Hyderabad is special for us.  Our cus-
tomers’ support and patronage has
encouraged us to expand our presence
here,” said Joy Alukkas, Chairman & MD,
Joyalukkas Group. Kajol Devgan, the
Joyalukkas brand ambassador said, “I am
extremely excited to be a part
Joyalukkas. I am not only honored to
inaugurate the new showroom but also
unveiled the auspicious Akshaya Tritiya
collections. Other than this, I had the
pleasure of meeting thousands of jewelry
lovers who come for the grand opening.”

The new showroom offer its cus-
tomers the same world-class shopping
jewelry experience expected from brand
Joyalukkas.  For diamond lovers, the new
showroom has a dedicated floor for dia-
mond jewelry, covering the latest in trend,

style and design.  To celebrate the open-
ing, Joyalukkas has a ‘Free Sure Gifts’
offer to reward every customer for their
purchase.

Joy Alukkas, Chairman & MD,
Joyalukkas Group said “The brand-new
showroom in A.S. Rao Nagar, Hyderabad
is a step further to our vision 2020 of
having 200 showrooms across the world.
Our vision is to ornament the world and
hence we are spreading our presence to
make Joyalukkas accessible to every jew-
elry lover around the world.  I cordially
invite all the residents in and around A S
Rao Nagar to visit our new showroom,
explore our exclusive traditional
Hyderabadi jewelry collection and take
advantage of our best in products, serv-
ices and our ‘Free Sure Gifts’ offer.”

During the inaugural ‘Free Sure Gifts’
offer period, customers will also be pre-
sented with free home appliances on
every purchase.  Customers can avail the
exclusive celebratory offer across all
showrooms in Telangana and Andhra
Pradesh.  Apart from the above offer,
patrons can also enjoy free maintenance
and a one-year free insurance on all jew-
elry purchased at Joyalukkas.

KUWAIT: Burgan Bank yesterday
announced Hani Abdaljaber
Abdulwahed Zahrah as the winner of
the Value Account KD 4,000 draw. The
winner expressed his excitement of
winning the cash prize of KD 4,000.
Dedicated to offer the best in-class
services, Burgan Bank’s Value Account
presents customers with exceptional
features which were specif ical ly
designed to suit the needs of expatri-
ates living in Kuwait. Account holders
will be able to enjoy matchless benefits
that include receiving a free credit card

for one year, application for a loan, in
addition to a chance to enter the quar-
terly draw to win KD 4,000 as well as
other discounts from selected mer-
chant stores. 

Burgan Bank will continue present-
ing exclusive services and draws with
an aim of exceeding customers’ expec-
tations while offering them chances to
win valuable cash prizes all year round.
Opening a Value account is simple,
interested Individuals with salaries
starting from KD 150 and above are
eligible to open a value account.

ABK makes
mobile banking
simpler with 
digital services 
on mobile app
KUWAIT: Al-Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK) yes-
terday announced the expansion of  its mobile
and online banking offering, with more digital
services being made available on both plat-
forms. This comes in line with  ABK’s commit-
ment to continuously invest in technology,
innovation and customer service under its
‘Simpler Banking’ strategy, and to improve the
customer’s digital experience.

The new services being added to the
mobile app and online banking include: ‘Global
View’ -a first-of-its-kind in Kuwait, the inno-
vative Global View service enables customers
to manage multiple ABK accounts through a
single login point.  ‘ABKPay’ - this service

allows customers to split bill payments or
transfer money to their ABK account from
other local bank accounts. By sharing a secure
K-Net payment request via SMS, email,
WhatsApp and other channels customers can
receive money instantly. 

‘eServices’ - customers can instantly open a
savings account online without visiting a
branch by using eServices.  The mobile bank-
ing app also enables customers to check their

account balance, transfer local or international
funds, make credit card payments and pay bills
instantly for prepaid and postpaid mobile
phone subscriptions from Ooredoo, Zain and
VIVA, among other services. ABK is  commit-
ted to making  their clients  digital banking
experience simpler and more convenient, and
with these enhancements to the mobile banking
app, the Bank is  enabling customers to access
the services they want, remotely and securely.

Kajol Devgan opens new
Joyalukkas showroom in 
A S Rao Nagar, Hyderabad

Hani Abdaljaber Zahrah wins 
KD 4,000 in Burgan Bank draw 


